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WHPS COMING EVENTS!
All regular meetings are 6:30 social time, 7:00 p.m. program at
Olbrich Gardens Commons, 3330 Atwood Avenue, Madison, unless otherwise noted.

June 13-June 22, WHPS Trip to England. We wish everyone
a great, grand trip!

Plant SaleThank You!
Every year we take a few paragraphs to thank everyone who
contributed to the success of the Plant Sale and this year is
no exception. So many members to thank—from those who
helped pot the plants to those who transported the plants to
the site to the volunteers who put a price label in each pot—
this sale could not happen without you.

SUMMER GARDEN TOURS
Tuesday, July 13—Visit the West side gardens of Jeff Epping,
Eleanor Rodini, Vaughan James, Luba Konowalskyj and the
HospiceCare garden. (See page 3.)
Thursday, July 29—Visit the East side/Sun Prairie gardens of
Jane Gahlman, Ann Munson, Susan Mahr and the Master
Gardener Extension office teaching gardens. (See page 4.)

A big thank-you also to the Dig Hosts who contributed the
plants for the sale: Norma Briggs, Jane Cramer, Terence
Gilles, Jeannette Golden, Frank Greer, Ed Hasselkus, Cindy
Hoffland, Marlette Larsen, Margie Van Handel (a double
dig!!), Stephanie O’Neal, Mary Polancih. And to the
individuals who contributed plants from their gardens.

Wednesday, August 18, Potluck Dinner and Walk Through
Olbrich Gardens. 5:30-dusk. Bring a dish to share and your
own plate and utensils. We’ll supply the, coffee, juice and
lemonade. We’ll also have an opportunity to tour Olbrich’s
beautiful and varied late summer gardens!

Very special thanks to Bill Hoernke, who coordinated the
digs, including dropping off materials, transporting plants
and personally potting up plants when we had the chance to
receive some great prairie plants on short notice. And thanks
to Jeannette Golden for her super coordination of the
volunteers and the setup day. And the great checkout team—
Laurie Zimmerman, Kathy Haupert and Christl Iausly kept
the sales organized and zipping along. A big thank you to
our great site host—the West Madison Agricultural Research Station.

FALL GARDEN TOUR
Wednesday, September 8, Tour of Allen Centennial Garden
with Ed Lyon. (More on this tour in the next newsletter.)
Wednesday, September 15, Program TBA.
Saturday, September 18, 10:00-noon. Member Plant
Exchange at the home of Linda Brazill and Mark Golbach,
5805 Hammersley Road, on the West side of Madison. Linda
says, “Most members think of the WHPS annual sale as the
source for great plants, but the Fall Plant Exchange offers
many exciting choices as well. I know, because I came away
with two baby Hellebores from Stephanie O’Neal’s garden
last fall; just two among a number of interesting additions to
our garden. Mark and I have a big driveway which can hold a
lot of plants and shoppers; we hope to see you there in September when we host the 2010 WHPS Plant Exchange.” (And
don’t forget to visit Linda and Mark at their blog:
www.eachlittleworld.typepad.com.

And the biggest thanks of all to members who came to the
sale and encouraged others to attend. Thanks to you, we will
once again be able to contribute funds to those garden
entities that mean so much to our community. Enjoy your
purchases!

NEED POTS AND FLATS!
Now that the sale is over it’s time to restock our supply
of of pots and flats. If you have 1-gallon pots, 4”
square pots and flats to match or flat flats, please email
Stephanie O’Neal at sone2@aol.com.

Wednesday, October 20, Program TBA.
Wednesday, November 17, Program TBA.
Wednesday, December 1, WHPS Annual Meeting, Member
Potpourri and Seed Exchange. Take pictures of your garden
throughout the season to share with members at our December
Potpourri. This is one of our most popular events; think about
sharing your photos with us.

UPDATE: Website

Our website is presently down and is in the process of
being relocated to a new provider, with an updated layout.
We apologize for its absence and hope to have more news
of it to you in the next newsletter. Would you like to help
with our website? Email Rita Thomas at
rita.thomas@charter,net if you are interested.

WHPS BUS TRIPS 2010

Saturday, August 7, Milwaukee with Dennis Buettner
Friday-Sunday, August 20-22, Minneapolis
Saturday, October 2, Chicago Botanic Garden

In the meantime, if you have any questions about events,
membership, business members, links, etc. please contact
Stephanie O’Neal at sone2@aol.com.

Look for info/registration mailing in late
June.
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Stone Work: A Dying Art?
Our industry suffers from inertia when it comes to trends. Feed us a product and we will use it, over and over again. Let’s
take concrete block and concrete pavers for example. These products are overused and often out of place. They are made
alluring in magazines which feature glossy professional photographs of outdoor living spaces, all accented with night
lighting, a glass of wine and a fire place. But does concrete really fit the landscape? Is it the right product for the location?
Just today I saw a beautiful old 1930’s stone house, with incongruous, modern precast concrete pavers and wall block in the
landscaping. Is stone work becoming a dying art?
Remember dry-stacked walls and flagstone patios? Remember the art of beautiful stone work? Respect for the surroundings
starts right with the landscape. Designing in harmony with the environment means visual harmony as well.
We have rebuilt old stone walls using the same stone that hands touched many decades ago; there is something very special
about renovating an old wall that was done years before. Some stones are even still numbered, so that the wall goes back
together as originally planned. Buried stepping stone pavers from an older time can be dug up and re-used. Instead of
concrete block and concrete pavers, perhaps a limestone wall would be more fitting with the landscape, or a beautifully
crafted stone patio that will be here 70 years from now. Now that is an investment!
A stone master is like a Zen master. Contemplation is
the name of the game. Seeing the character of the stone
takes concentration. A stone master knows the character
of each type of stone, how they split, where they shatter,
when a split is too risky and when a whole beautiful
piece might be forfeited if one more strike is made.
Clients ask me, “Surely stone must be so much more
costly than concrete?” The truth is that concrete
products can be just as pricey as stone. In some cases
stone can even cost less. The long-term pay off in
natural stone is well worth the investment, due in part to
its longevity. The long-term investment in concrete?
Well that is still unknown, but concrete is concrete after
all. It could crack, crumble, and it will surely be dated.
And, did you know that mined stone is less processed
than the concrete product, which is a remanufactured
material? This means natural stone is a greener product.
Our roots are in stone, our inspiration is in nature.
We love natural stone.
Avant Gardening and Landscaping Inc.

Rain Barrel Woes
Wanting to get on the Go Green bandwagon, I decided two
years ago to add a rain barrel to catch and utilize rain water
in my garden. I researched several possibilities and decided
on a 75-gallon model from Gardeners Supply. In addition to
the large capacity, it offered 1) a screen on top to keep debris
out, 2) future ability to connect to additional barrels and 3)
an overflow discharge.

with the volume of water coming in through the downspout.
So the excess water must have been flowing over the top
and working its way through the sandy soil in the bed, thus
creating the underground sinkhole.

I set the barrel on top of cement blocks to add pressure so
there would be more than just a dribble of water flowing into
my watering can. A few days later we had rain and my barrel
was full—it’s amazing how quickly it fills up! Full of
enthusiasm for this “free” water, I accessed it daily and used
it primarily for watering containers.

A lot of time, effort and $$ was spent repairing the damage.
Luckily, the house foundation was not affected. To prevent
a reoccurrence, I did some research and found a diverter kit,
which is now installed and working well. The diverter is
inserted in the downspout and only sends a portion of the
rain water to the barrel. The rest continues to flow down the
downspout as usual. The barrel fills a little bit slower, but
the problem has been eliminated and my plants are once
again benefitting from the rain water.

In July, just a week before the WHPS trip to Foxfire and my
garden, I stepped into the bed next to the rain barrel. To my
surprise, the ground below me gave way and I fell straight
down until I had dirt up to my waist! It turns out a sinkhole
was created by my beloved rain barrel. The size of the
downspout on our house was quite a bit bigger in circumference than the overflow on the barrel. In hindsight, I determined that there was no way for the overflow to keep up

—Barb Herreid
Resources: Actually, someone on the WHPS tour suggested
that I look into a diverter. So I just googled it and got loads of
information on it and, in the end, ordered the kit from
Gardeners Supply—they had just added it to their line of
products. If I had it to do over again, I guess I would have
asked someone who had already installed one for their advice
on how it worked. Nothing better than personal experience.
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Garden Tour—WHPS and MAMGA

West Side—Tuesday, July 13, 2010—5:00 PM-dark
Eleanor Rodini – 1632 Adams St.
My ideal garden is enclosed, secluded, and tranquil; but on my 43 x 120 foot urban lot, with an alley at the back, a
driveway bisecting the backyard, and a busy street with lots of foot traffic in front, I have had to abandon that ideal.
Instead, since I have rarely met a plant I haven’t liked, my garden has been given over to abundance and variety, planted
in drifts of one. The grass is gone, except where necessary to permit people to get in and out of their cars, and this gives
me some sunny spots; and my obliging neighbors have allowed me to make beds on either side of the house, giving me a
bit of shade. I have stuffed these areas with over 200 daylilies, a number of true lilies, a growing collection of
epimediums, lots of primulas, and assorted “fillers.” And now I am getting more and more interested in shrubs,
especially conifers. I never thought I had an addictive personality, but it may be time to call Gardeners Anonymous.
Directions: Heading west on Monroe St from the stadium, turn left at the stoplight on Grant St. Drive 3 blocks and
turn left on Adams St. Eleanor’s house is in the second block on the left.
Luba (I’d rather be outside) Konowalskyj and Gray Williams – 621 Gately Terrace
The transformation of our small near-westside backyard from lawn to gardens started in 1997. Lucky to have both sun
and shade areas, the yard is now filled with favorite perennials, annuals, shrubs, tropicals, natives and a great veggie
garden. A bit of everything! A large deck, necessitating container gardening as well (hate to see unplanted space!), and
windows across the entire back of the house meant creating a garden with year-round interest.
Directions: Head west on Monroe St. to Odana Rd and keep going west on Odana for 4 blocks. Turn right on Gately
Terrace. Luba and Gray’s house is the 6th house on the right.
NOTE: GLENWAY ST. IS A CONVENIENT CONNECTION BETWEEN MONROE ST AND MINERAL POINT
RD.

Vaughan James – 207 Alden Dr.
I’ve loved growing flowers for as long as I can remember. When we extensively remodeled the family home (19992000), most of the lawn and a lot of the other plantings were destroyed—the perfect time to create new flower beds! I
made a paving block path through the garden so it was easy to tour it with my Dad (who was then in a wheelchair) and
that has become the “backbone” to arrange flower beds. I like to experiment to see what will grow where, and try to
have something in bloom at all seasons possible in WI. Groups include: Aquilegia, Clematis, Echinacea, Epimedium,
Ferns, Geranium, Helleborus, Hemerocallis, Heuchera/Heucherella, Hosta, Iris, Lilium, ornamental grasses, prairie
natives, Rosa, spring-flowering bulbs, woodland wildflowers and a selection of shrubs (can’t ignore my training in
ornamental horticulture at the UW as a student of Ed Hasselkus!). I look forward to sharing the garden! (Preview at:
http://rvjdesigns.com/gardens.html)
Directions: Heading west on Mineral Point Rd., turn right on Westmorland (at Mt. Olive Church and two blocks after
Glenway Golf Course). Drive two blocks and turn right on Hillcrest Dr., then right on Alden Dr. Vaughan’s house is the
second house on the left.
Jeff Epping – 310 E Sunset Ct.
Our small garden here on Sunset Court has changed dramatically since we moved from our first Madison home and
garden near Olbrich Botanical Gardens in 2003. Thanks to my wife Kathy’s persistence and good friends in the
neighborhood, she found the ideal home for our family, even if it didn’t meet my one and only requirement—a mature
oak tree in the yard. In fact, only one plant lived to see another day after the slate was wiped clean in 2004—a nice
apple serviceberry. We built a small breakfast deck around the tree when we built an addition on to our small cape cod
home in 2005. The first plants to be planted in this fertile ground were, of course, whitespire birches, in honor of my
friend and mentor Dr. Ed Hasselkus. Since those six birch took root, hundreds of plants have come and gone, because I
love to garden and that’s what gardeners do. The garden reflects what I like right now, but nothing is sacred, so next
year…who knows? What I do know is that we love to hang out on our back patio and enjoy our garden with good
friends and a cold beverage, so be sure to stop by and check it out. By the way, don’t expect to see any labels here—I’ve
left those all behind at Olbrich. As the folks at Chanticleer say, this is a pleasure garden, that’s my excuse and I’m
sticking to it!
Directions: Heading west on Mineral Point Rd., turn right on E. Sunset Ct. (one block after Westmorland). Jeff’s house
is the third house in the second block on the left.
HospiceCare Garden – 5395 E Cheryl Pkwy.
Come stroll the expansive 15-acre HospiceCare grounds featuring not only colorful perennial beds, but also creative
rain gardens, a delightful rock garden and a woodland restoration area. You’ll also get a look at the kitchen gardens that
provide vegetables and herbs for preparation of patient meals. There will be refreshments, and tours of the building will
also be available.
Directions: Head south on Fish Hatchery Rd. Continue past Hwy PD. Turn left on E. Cheryl Pkwy.
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Garden Tour—WHPS and MAMGA
East Side/Sun Prairie—Thursday, July 29, 2010—5:00 PM-dark
Ann Munson – 5304 Midmoor Rd., Monona
“Moor Gardens” began 30 years ago with a ¾ acre yard of turf. Now only a few patches of turf remain and woodchip
paths weave through sun and shade gardens. Moor gardens is literally what happens each year as the lawn shrinks and
gardens evolve. Because plants love growing in the woodchip paths, paths then become gardens and new paths are
established. New gardens this year are a raised bed veggie garden, a color-themed sun garden and a rock garden “patio”
around an herb spiral. Established gardens include a fern gully, two ponds, rock gardens and shade gardens, due to my
tree buying weakness.
Directions: From Monona Dr. head west on Nichols Rd., to Midmoor Rd. Turn left. The Monona Methodist church is
across the street, and you can park in their parking lot.
Dane Co. UW-Extension Office – 1 Fen Oak Ct., Madison
In 2004, Dane Co. Extension Educator Lisa Johnson started a Horticulture Teaching Garden. Since the Master Gardener classes were held at the Dane Co. Extension Office, she wanted to have the students learn from the gardens
surrounding the building. Lisa wanted to showcase the best cultivars available of trees, shrubs, perennials and annuals.
The gardens have increased in size over the six years, and now include a rain garden, an annual color garden, a
children’s vegetable garden, a shade garden on the north side of the building, sun perennials, and many fine trees and
shrubs. There is also an oak woods, which is being restored—a work in progress. Master Gardener students volunteer
six hours at the teaching garden on Saturday work days throughout the year to help maintain and plant the gardens.
Directions: Nichols Rd. becomes Pflaum Rd. when it crosses Monona Dr. Head east on Pflaum Rd. (crossing Hwy. 51/
Stoughton Rd). Pflaum veers right and becomes Agriculture Dr. Turn left on World Dairy Dr. The Extension building is
on the corner of Agriculture and World Dairy. Fen Oak Court is actually the driveway to the building.
Susan & Dan Mahr – 4881 Alvin Rd, Sun Prairie
There’s never enough time for Susan to keep up with everything on the two acres, and Dan is too busy with his
succulents to do much more than mow the giant lawn most of the time. We started planting during the drought of 1988
on a former corn field, following the basic outlines of a professional landscape plan, including a large (and now
desperately in need of renovation) perennial garden around where the gazebo would be built several years later. Over
the years the plan has been filled in and modified, with many trees, shrubs, and perennials in perimeter beds; a hardy
cactus garden expanded and changed to a more general rock garden; the addition of a flagstone patio below the deck;
raised planter beds in the way back for vegetables; and a transition from all sun perennials to some shade perennials as
the trees have grown up. Most of the contents of the greenhouse are moved outdoors during the growing season onto the
large deck, where Dan’s ever-expanding succulent collection—with numerous bonsai specimens—compete for space
with Susan’s tropicals and seasonal containers.
Directions: Head east on I-94 toward Milwaukee. Take exit #244, Hwy N, and turn left (north). Turn left on TT and
continue 0 .7 miles. Turn right on Alvin Rd. Susan and Dan are the 5th house on the left.
Jane Gahlman – 2749 County Road T, Sun Prairie
I bought my house on two acres near Sun Prairie in 1991 just so I could have some place to plant flowers. I started with
annuals around the deck for the ‘flowers all summer long’ look, but soon graduated to perennials in my mostly sunny
yard and have recently moved on to adding more shrubs and small-scale trees. I’m a plant collector, which works well
with my English cottage gardening style that’s a little wild and wooly around the edges. Daylilies, hostas, clematis,
roses, hydrangeas, ornamental grasses and reseeding annuals fill every nook and cranny in the many flowerbeds around
the yard. A widdle willow wattle fence safeguards tasty veggies from the rabbits. Several hypertufa troughs planted with
dwarf conifers and many containers of annuals and herbs cover the deck. A hillside under a huge silver maple near the
garage has become a trial bed for dry shade plants.
Directions: Head east on I-94 toward Milwaukee. Take exit #244, Hwy N, and turn left (north). Turn left on TT.
Drive about 2 miles and turn right on T. Jane’s blue house is 2.4 miles on the right. (Note that with using these
directions, it would be convenient to stop at the Mahr garden first.) There is very limited parking in the driveway.
Parking is available along County Road T, but please take care entering and exiting your car and crossing the road as
County Road T is a busy commuter route from Madison to Sun Prairie and Marshall during rush hour.

Would you like for us to include your garden in a future tour?
Do you know of a garden you think our members would enjoy visiting?
Contact Jane LaFlash at jlaflash@wisc.edu.
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Other Events of Note
June 9—Longenecker Horticultural Gardens, 7:00 p.m.—
Shade Trees. Laura Wyatt of the WDNR Urban Forestry
will lead the group through the Garden’s extensive collection
of larger trees while discussing strategies for growing
healthy trees in urban/suburban conditions.

Saturday, August 7, WHPS Bus Trip to Milwaukee Area
Gardens (check mail in late June for brochure/registration
info).
Saturday, August 14 and Sunday, August 15, Wisconsin
Daylily Society Sale at Olbrich Gardens. Saturday, 10:00
a.m.-4:00 p.m. and Sunday 11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. For
additional information call Rosemary Kleinheinz at 608221-1933. At the sale last year over 6,000 plants were
available representing 600 different cultivars, of which 200
had never been at the sale before.

Sunday, June 20, Rose Show, Olbrich Gardens, 12:30 p.m.4:00 p.m. The Madison Rose Society hosts an indoor exhibit
of cut roses and arrangements in all sizes and colors.
Members of the Rose Society will be available to answer
questions. Stroll through Olbrich’s two acre Rose Garden.
For more information call 608-834-6439. Free and open to
the public.

Wednesday, August 18, WHPS Potluck Dinner, Olbrich
Gardens.

Saturday, July 10, Wood County Master Gardeners
present “Down the Garden Path” Garden Walk, Art
Show and Garden Treasures in Nekoosa, WI, 9:30 a.m. 3:30 p.m. Featuring six home gardens (including WHPS
member Barb Herreid), plus a Master Gardener project
garden. Local artists will exhibit their medium at each
garden location. Complimentary refreshments. “Gently used”
Garden Treasures will also be offered for sale. For more
info, please contact Barb Herreid at 715-325-2075.

Saturday, August 21 and Sunday August 22, Dahlia
Show, Saturday, noon-4:00 p.m., Sunday, 10:00 a.m.-4:00
p.m., Olbrich Gardens. Dahlias are late summer bloomers
known for their diverse forms and bright colors. Sponsored
by the Badger State Dahlia Society. For more information
call 608-577-1924.
Friday, August 20 through Sunday, August 22, WHPS
Bus Trip to Minnesota. (Registration mailing to members
in late June.)

Friday, July 9 and Saturday, July 10, Olbrich’s 2010
Home Garden Tour, Friday, 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. and
Saturday, 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Tour private home gardens on
the north side of Madison. Many of the gardens incorporate
edible plants. Some gardeners chose to plant a large
vegetable garden, while others have chosen to add vegetables
or herbs in containers. Also enjoy a stop at Troy Community
Gardens to see first-hand how gardening can become a
community effort. Pre-tour tickets are $10 for Olbrich
Botanical Society members and $12 for the general public.
Tickets during the tour are $14 for Olbrich members and $16
for the general public. Sponsored by the Wisconsin
Landscape Contractors Association.

Wednesday, September 8, WHPS Tour of Allen Centennial Garden. (More info and directions in next newsletter.)
Saturday, September 18, WHPS Plant Exchange (see
page 1 for full info).

Tuesday, July 13, WHPS Garden Tour of West Side
Gardens (see page 3).
July 14-August 8, Olbrich’s Blooming Butterflies 10:00
a.m.-4:00 p.m. daily. Live butterflies emerge from
chrysalises daily in the Bolz Conservatory. Olbrich’s
Blooming Butterflies is a great adventure for people of all
ages. Children can visit stations in the outdoor gardens with
their Butterfly Passport while learning fun facts. Cost is $5
for adults, $3 for children ages 3 to 12, free for children 2
and under, and free for Olbrich Botanical Society members.
Groups of 15 or more must register in advance by calling
608-246-4550.
Saturday, July 24. Wisconsin Daylily Society Open
Gardens. 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Check the Wisconsin
Daylily Society Web site closer to the event for locations.
http://www.wisdaylilysoc.org/
Thursday, July 29, WHPS Tour of East Side Gardens
(see page 4).
July 30 and August 1, Iris Sale, Olbrich Gardens, 8:00
a.m.-6:00 p.m. The Madison Area Iris Society sponsors this
sale of iris rhizomes, the roots that grow into iris plants. For
more information call 608-271-3607.
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○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Member News, Tips etc.

To Label or Not to Label
Whether you keep a record of your plants in a
file or journal, everyone encounters the
question from visitors and friends, “What is
that plant?” Unless you have a photographic
memory, labeling plants is probably the best
way to help garden visitors identify favorites.
If you have plant identifiers in your garden,
send us your answers to the following questions: How do you label your plants? How long do
the labels last? Send your answers to sone2@aol.com
and we’ll share your information in a future newsletter.

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Recommended Reading
If you are interested in planting or expanding the use of
native plants in your garden, I highly recommend
Landscaping with Native Plants in Wisconsin, by Lynn
M. Steiner. She decribes the different native environments throughout the state and the types of plants best
suited for those areas, and how to incorporate native
plants into your garden. The plant descriptions and
photos are clear and complete for both new and experienced gardeners. I realized upon reading the book how
many native plants we offer in our plant sale. This book
is a keeper—an excellent reference and good for
planning new garden spaces.
—Stephanie O’Neal

A Taste of Spring
Rough winds do shake the
darling buds of May.
—Shakespeare
Spring has returned. The earth is
like a child that knows poems.
—Rainer Maria Rilke

WHPS T-shirts!
At $10 each, WHPS T-shirts are a real
bargain. Sizes currently available are medium,
large and extra large.
To order a T-Shirt, contact Jane Gahlman at
jmgahlman@hotmail.com (or call her at 608837-2317 and leave a message).
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